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The Progress of Production.
"

. - '
1 J 3 t "

$4U Its Centennial - issue the Depart-m- ni

of Agriculture hs ah extended
revieyy. 'of lhe.devfelopmeht of the farm-

ing interests of the United States
from which we clip the following .-

- f --

.. The production of wheat during the
fir8tfive years "of" the" present" decde
was 1 ,305 ,079,600 bushels; consump-tion- i

836,911,952 bushels ; seed, 160,270,
064 bushels.. Export, 224,019374. bush-
els wheat and 83,878,210 bushels as
flour. .The average production for the
five years' was 261,015,920 bushels ; the
average consumption, 167,382,390 bush:
els ; the average for export, 44,803,875
bushels wheat " and 16,775,642 bushels
as flour. The average supply of wheat
in excess of export is five bushels ; the
area in cultivation (ayerage for five
yWs) was 21,386,709, and the yield per
acre 12.2 bushels. - The imports aver-
aged 1,502,541. bushels, of which three-tenth- s

Were exported.
The total production of corn for the

five years, : 1870-7- 4, vwas 4,961,294,500
bushels; the consumption,- - 4,745,892,
370 bushels; seed, 62,833,003 bushels;
expert, 146,152;915 bushels com and
6,416,212 bushels as meal; The average
produetion was 992,238,000 bushels;
consumption, 949,178,474 bushels;
seed; 12,566.601 bushels, and the ex-
portation, 29,230,683 bushels coi n and
1,283,242 bushels as meal. Corn is not
imported to any extent. The receipts
from the Dominion ayerage 68,864
bushels.

The estimated extent of the cultiva-
tion of the leading crops for the year
1875 was as follows:

Acres. Acres.
Cereal crops 87,000,000
Of which in maize 44,800.000
Of which in wheat 26,400,000
Hay crops 23,500.000
Cotton . 10,750,000
Orchards, vines, and fruits 4,500,000
Tobacco ' 460,000
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National Democratic Reform Met.

FOR PRESIDENT,

SAMUEL J. TILDEN,

FOR tlCE-PEESIDEl- T;

THOS. A. HENDRICKS,
OF INDIANA.

ELECTORS .
FOB THE STATE AT LARGE,

DANIEL G. F0WLE, of Wake.
JAMES M. LEA CH, of Davidson.
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' ' -SECOND DISTRICT,"

JOHNF. WOOTEN, of Lenoir.

THIRD DISTEICT,

JOHN D. STANFORD, of Duplin.
FOURTH DISTRICT, .

" FABIUS H. BUSBEE, of Wake.

FIFTH DISTRICT. -

FRANK C. ROBBINS, of Dayidson.
SIXTH DISTRICT,

ROBT. P. WARING of Mecklenburg.
SEVENTH DISTRICT,

WM. B. GLENN, of Yadkin.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET
FOR GOVERNOR:

ZEBULON B. YANCE,
OF MECKLENBURG. --

FOR" LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR i

THOS. J. JARYIS,
OF PITT.

FOB SCRETAB 0 STATE, -
JOSEPH A. ENGELHARD,

OF NEW. HANOVER. t , .

FOB ATTORNEY . GENERAL,

THOMAS S, KENAN,
;. 1 OF WILSON.

'
rOB PDBLIC TRBASDBEB,

. JNO. M. WORTH.
OF BANDOLPH.

. :' ro auditor, -
SAMUEL L, LOVE,

, ' : - --. OF HAYWOOD. ' ' ' '
FOB SUFT. PUBLIC INSTETCTION,1
JOHN C. SCARBOROUGH,

OF JOHNSTON,1; i

FOR CONGRESS,
WALTER 'Li-- eTEELE,

k OF BlCHMO&DX

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS IN OTHER DIS-

TRICTS :

8d District ALFRED. M WADDELL, of
New Hanoyer.

4 th Dibtbkiv4J03EPH J DAVIS, ofFrank- lin. J.JL k'. i I.,
5th District A LFE ED M SCALES, of

7th Dr9dLlATsfQ R"OBBUdfofi
Iredell.

O a. U.' llL a -- ii. O i

, .9an lift UP se hands be-

fore yom the' presence of myx Creator,,
and say that in all that tim&bf y)a and
public Hlistrest, and hryugh-'aK- . lhat
period of temptation and corruption
which followed the wtir, not foife dollar: of
dishonest money halt evertstained their
palms ; and, lastlyfl fait fayAhat I
never i had a thbvghtiphtrein self, was
preferred to thp proeri(y iandhwdr --of
mytjnatf d,VktAtkeia.Mhe
Raleigh Convention.

In this centennial year of our existence,
we mvite. all patriot igje

Gi Dunn & Co-ha- ve issued their quar?
erly '..circular i con taining r th e business

etatistiqsj for ;the. United States. The
nqmbeV of Ikilures" for' the first six
months of this year was 4,600, repre-
senting $107,000,000, against 3,563 in
1875Llepresenting 176,000,000. Jtfuch
tho larger portion of the increase

iwnf was ! in the first three months
the year, which fact furnishes

grbun'd- - for'hope1 that the season of
greatest peril to commercial credit and
stability has passed, and that the pro
portion will lessen, as the year goes on.
The .protracted depression in business
has:taken out most of the houses of
insecure or doubtful . position which
argely decreases the liability to disas
ter among those that are left. .

he Herald is first to intimate that
Grant should be impeached and . ex-

claims: "0 for an hour, of Henry
1 What a chance a great , man

has .in the Senate ! What an opportu-
nity to arraign the President for his
repeated and shameless violations of
the people's will ; for bis tyranny in
reducing the Administration to a mere
personal machine!"

The Hamburg affair suggests to the
Charleston (S. C.J Journal of Commerce

that if the Radicals would demand of
the negroes the same obedience to the
laws that they ask of the whites there
would be ho occasion for disturbances- -

Very true ; and if the negroes were
not interfered with by Badical emissa
ries and encouraged by Federal bayo.
nets they would hardly have any de-

sire to break the law.

All the Washington gessip points to
the Boss Shepherd and Senators Spen
cer ana Lonitiing mnuenits as the
causes of the removal of Mr. Jewell.
In some respects, it is the most startling
of Gen. Grant's freaks. It is not a blow
simply at the Reformers and Independ
ents of the country, but it strikes right
at; the heart of the machine itself, and
demoralizes "the men inside politics."
Down in Connecticut these sort of peo
ple must be awfully solemnized.

Poor Schurz I This, from the St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t, is the unkindest
cut of all : "Carl Schurz is on our side
this time, but we think we can win the
fight, nevertheless." And this from a
man who has his editorial sanctum in
the penitentiary !

The Gathering Infamy.

The cheek of every true man through
out the country must have tingled with
shame as he read the late news from
Washington. Every successive act of
this Administration gathers to it a fresh
disgrace. Marshall Jewell , as an execu
tive officer, was the ablest and purest
man in the Cabinet: and the only
motive which seems to have actuated
the President in his ignominious dis-
missal was one of personal spite. The
faithful officer had failed to protect
some adherent of the whiskey ring, or
had stood m the President s wav when
the latter desired to reward some
obsequious tool with a place in the
department, and he is instantly dis- -

placed to make room for a more pliant
subordinate. It may be that Mr. Jew
ell had refused to prostitute the public
service, to the interests of party. His
high character and well-know- n integ-
rity would have led him doubtless to
such a course if the proposal had been
made; but the action of Fresident
Grant was evidently dictated more by
personal feeling than any regard for
the weiiare oi tne organization oi wnicn
he has been the head. This unseemly
exhibition is but one of many which
have recently fixed thepublic attention,
ad must intensify the popular desire for
ap. entire change in the administration
of public affairs. a .

The exclusion irom omce; almost at
the same"ihstant ofD. D. Pratt,' com- -

rnissioner of Internal Revenue, was ap-
parently from no higher motive. He
w;as a man of very different character
from Mr. Jewell, and, in our estimation,
of much less value to the public service;
btit his expulsion was due, it would
s4em, not to his efforts, such as they
were, to reiorm ana purity tne Amims-tratio- n.

The downward road, which the Pre
sident seems bent upon following, has
few impediments, and no one can
predict the' depth of disgrace which
uiay be reaenea witnm the next nine
months Some oi the ' .Republican
papers are seeking to serve their s party
by fostering the idea that , there, is not
the bestof feelingbetweeh the standard- -

bearer m the political 'campaign and
the present incumbent, and that . the
latter is not seriously., working to pro-
mote the party succession,

I We sincerely hope that this is true.
Whether Mr. Hayes is elected or not,
it cannot stand to his credit that he is
the; choice of that circle now dominant
at the White House : and we earnestly
desire that he will make it more ' and'
more apparent as the canvass proceeds
that he is not . the . candidate : of tho
whiskey ring, or subject to its control.
It would be .thousands of votes in. his
favor.ifhe'would let it be Understood
that he does not accept the overtures
of official help-fro- m that quarter ' arid
that his success is not to be the perpet
uation of a dvnnitv so inseparably

iimaea wiin an mat is corrupt ana ais
graceiui in puDiiq anairs. '

;. Those who had supposed the action
of the Democratic National Conven
tion would, have the effect to j discour
age the Democrats of Ohio from, an
active campaign do notknow the kind

f Democracy they have in the Buck

mittee,.metandi reorganized;? thejEx-- .

ecutiye Committee with'., the the pur-
pose of conducting an aggressive fight.
They have "an excelien t State- ticket'-- in
the field,,; which two years'agd went in
oh a- - m bj eri ty of over seventeen thous-
and, and which can be elepted in, Octo-
ber if supported . with properenergy.
The Democrats' also, have representa-
tives in" Congress; in thirteen of the
twenty districts, chosen by majorities
ronging from. :428 to 5198.; u With good
nominations, such as are very certain
to be made,' these districts may all be
held, and should Tilden get into the
executive, office; Ohio will ; probably
have a full Democratic delegation; in
the House to hel p him . in , the great
work 6f reform.' There are " no better
working 1 Democrats ' anywhere1 'than
those of Ohio, and it isJthr ought they
will bring their, State through all right
tui. nil r..:. T...ituw jail, ywni tc wnlMt. .... V - i ,; i .

1;V E K.T.tefi.M emTbT

G ENERAL PASSENGER DEFT,
pHABLOTTB, OoiKBtA & AUGUSTA, RjR. I

IfJolumbla, 8,43., June.4th, 1870. j
un and after Sunday. June 4th tv.

following schedule wilt be operated on thisroad :
MAIL AND EXPRESS GOING NORTH.
Leave Augusta, daily, 4 20 p. mAmye at Columbia, - 9.S5 p m
Leave Columbia, 9.65 p niArrive at Charlotte, 5.15 a m

' COlNGF SOUTH.

j A 'Arnye afcColnmbia, 3.35 a. m
Leave Columbia, 3.45 a. niArrtyeat August;'! ' -

, 8.80 a. ml
Comfortable sleeping cars ran on this train

between Charlotte and Augusta.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN CHAR- -'

- i LOTTE DlVISlON-GdlN- NORTH
Leave Columbia daily (Sundays
i 'vO Sv-Arriv- eexeeptedVK 8.00 a. m

at Charlotte, 6.32 p. m.
GOING KOUTH.

Baa&Bjii 6 00 a. m.
3.37 p m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN AUGUSTA
.DIVISION GOING NORTH.

Leave Augusla ' " "
6.00 a! niArriye at Columbia, 2.29 p. mi

: i d s GOING SOUTH.
Leave Columbia, 9 50 a. m
Arrive at Augusta, 6.35 p. u

Runs daily except Sundays.
JAMJS ANDERSON,

, ! iBupt,.
' - A POPE,

General Ticket Agent.
junG ,. . . , ,

CELEBRATED

GOLD BASIS,
IT THE DRUG STORES. TRY IT.

'

ju!9

Swiss Condensed
jl ILK, Imported. A choice and pure ar-Sj- L

tide, prepared' for the express use of
invalids and families, just received at

SCARR & CO'8.
ju!6

.JfiiiJEiiiiliMsliieDi.
Pierre Dafeity

M E G;B SNH TAILOR
Opposite Central Hotel, Trade Street,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

A select Stock of French. Englibh
and Scotch Goods; always on band.

may31 :
' "

?.

Nev Croo
TURNJP SEED fiv varieties, at

T C SMITH fc CO'S.
jullG

Astral Oil

HAS been Used- - in Charlotte tight yeais
no accident.' (

'I . . . V - T O SMITH & C0
" iull6 Agent.

.Shoulder Braces
FOR sad GenUeinengat; t fs

o.

7 Cinchpnidia- -
SUBSTliuTE fof Quiniae-pnefthi- rd te

CSMITH fc COS
jnll6

Buy Astral Oil
A T 40 cents a gallon it gives a good light

juli6 Sole Agents.

Cool OfF
117 IT H a glass of sparkling Soda Water.

JUIAU

Fresh Lot Fat Hams.
T?IFTY POUNDS CHOICE BUTTER
A fEggsatlOcentoper dozen, Flour, Meal,
Cora, Oats0nd,atJl i

JU1XO ts BAlllil S.

COUNTRY BACON.

A FINE,LOT.PFNIGB COUNTRY HAMS

Something Nice.
FRESH AUGUsTA"M E LONS ON ICE, at

Awake. A Iso Ice at retail.

EIGHT CAR L0ADB

alii lice. Syrups'

-- AT
it. r,

fl ,
','-- j LOWI8T jMAEKET QUOTATIOKS.

John 1V? Hall & .Co.,
.COLLEGE STKEETi

.' 't.'i
may7

CORN, CORNrjCORN
3

, . FOB SALK Bt
.'.1' ;.

; i,w , ; . . .C.R O W E L ), ,

iul7 ;

Jiist Received
AT McADEN'S DRUG 8T0RE,

f)A Cases Buffalo Lithia Water, fresh from
hiJ .the Springs ; 10 cases Rockbridge
Alum Water ; a large supply of Iodine and
Alum Mas frorSr hejJordan Alum Springs

' " ' "apr8

Notice.

to write up tfu, thjgriirwlC8lj. exposi
tion of human industry, hfc is wofully
mistaken. The "thing cafl't be did."
It is an jm m ense, jpanorapi a, which
has lakerra century" to conj plete; and
which he very best nature of
things, a grand culmination! of the pro-

duct 'of bofifturrtrid i&ie ncffte?glited
withurAan-liorjes-

, honTan- - fead
huolaamUtfo&fduriglti ceiftury,

just ended, and is- - sometiing more
than the wonder of an hour!.

The grandeur and magnificence of
the exno8ition are beyond description,
and no pen has yet attemped it with
any hope of success. It is a show. that

must be seen lo be appreciated, as it
covers an International Exhibition of
Arts, Manufactures, and ffroducts of
the soil, and the mine, andfit seems to
us that this definition is comprehen-
sive enough to cover the productions
of the globe. : j ,

The Exhibition building are situat-
ed in the upper Western jsnd of the
clty7but are immediate connection
with the entire steam railway system
of the country, wd s Alje are also in
iminediaQcmnictntl the street
railway system of Philadelphia, the
entrances are easily accessible.

Within the grounds, as one of the
features of the exposition, a narrow-guag- e,

double-trac- k steatn railway,
three miles in length, has been furn-

ished with its equipment as a special
exhibit. 4 To gather an idea of the ex-

tent of the exposition the I visitor will
do well to take a ride around the en-

tire grounds, via this railroad, the fare
for which is five cents. aJ3 a furthr
aid to the visitor, within the buildings,
rolling chairs are hired out by the
hour, in which persons can be convey-

ed into nearly every portion of the
building without fatigue, j We do not
hesitate to say that the plan of rapid
general tours, and inspection of the
entire grounds and buildings,- - and of
returning to places of, special interest,
will be found preferable to f--t lie com-

mon plan of an objectless loitering
tour, which will result in .the visitor
having no well settled ideabf what he
bas seen, and as the distances are im-

mense, will probably resulUni jiia be-

ing exhausted before he has traversed
the" main buildings. Arrifhig at the
grounds, we enter I

" MAcrrrsExY hall. '

( This balding is 1402 feet long, ;apd
360 feet wide, having two main avenues
1360 feet long, with numerous side
and cross avenues. It stands nearly
due East and West from 'a point 542

feet from the Western extremity of
the main building, and the Eastern
entrance is on Belaxont Avlenve, and is
the principal approach from the steam
railroad cars, and Jthe street cars. The
West entrance is adjacent jto George's
Hill, from which a fine jjview can be
had of the entire exhibition grounds,
from an elevated tower. In the centre
of this building is located a 1400 horse
power CorlwB steam engine the'larg-es- t

probably ever made-f-capa- ble . of
driving the ocean of machinery which
is located here. The visitor here sees
the machinery ofall nations in actual
operation, tlere are machines ind

tonc,-ft-r spinning Inwelyfng; for
sewing, making clothing, &c.; ma:
cpmery- - lor pnuimg, boo maKirvg,' se
--4and it will be a wise printer who
ufoes noneave niacninery nan wiin an
utter -- contempt for his knowledge of
tii "art ? preservative otors of
ejfttj'description ; rail was, including
ifagthef finest specimens; of railway
carriages, that, have everjbeen manu-fctured4-tnine- ry

for fierial, pneu
matic andw'ater transportation. In
iaci inachineryiorevery tbjing of which
the m md can conceive.7 Among ttie pro.
ducts, manufactured within the build
ing JarWPersiah and Turkish rugs,

..neoiiles, rivets

orOferoM, tnKewTrk Times, and
the New York Sun, are printed from

is an exhibition of newspaper enter-

prise which we believe t0 be unparal-led- r

But w;e cannot say hiore now of
this department.
AJ Y THE iMAIt BUlLpiKQ

is 1880JPeet ,,464, feet, and is pajkett
with goods onC exhibitiofl irom every
tMbti'til the habitable tobe? -- Here
are .nnra.cjes, stones
ducts, metallurgical products, and all
such things.-- Under ! tbef departirjent
of jpannfActnra,
manufactures, pottery, pojrcelain, glass,
furnitureCyari' ind 'waves' gcbcli 61
vegetable, fc mineral pater,iaV,woyenr
and filled goods of wool, silk and silk
iaDnci.'CiotninK, leweirjr oue viustcr
of diamonds, which feW undex.the
writer s eye Being wortn many thou-

sand dollarSff-piipeTblaij- lt bobfct kn&

ware, edge tools, cutlery sana metallic
pfwiuti,tfabTicoegetabl6aatU
and mineral material, &C. ThJuibuud-m-g

covers Something over twenty
acres ofJandj andoi litentBy- packed
with the most splendid array of articles

gotten tdgethef, ' 'and f-- ; which'1 can
never feIbe)t described, jbur.inccorder
to give tne reader some iaea oi ine
vastness of the display we needi only
ly.say that A the. Argentine, KepubliCj
Auskria, ueigium, .Bolivia xrazu,
Chih4J China,i Denmafks Ecuador;
Egypt, prance, and her colonies, the
German Empire; Great "Britain' and
British India? --Canada;: fewv South
Wales, Victoria, outh Australia, Gua?
temala,H6ndurast Italy, 'Japan: Libe- -
riaj'Meiice.the Netherlands. Norway.

lHf8! of the free States of Af.
'r3the land of Cantine Settle)

Portugal audiiet colonies, Bussia, San;

citizens of the United Stalest ' Then
we have the

ART QAfcaERYr-OR-- ; MEMORIAL HALLj- - -

which is a thorohljj firoroof buyi-
ng of granite, gfaas and riron;
ilisaid at n cos of $1,500,000, by the
State of Pennsylvania, and designed tq
remain as a 'permanent .memqrialof J

the CenteuniaXcelebratiqn of the cpuf
try. The pressure for space here early
became so,, great, tbat s,a large . annex
jwas, constructed before applicants
covild be: accomniqdated,. Here are the
wprks ofall the leading artists of the
world, in paintings and sculpture. The
The Com missionera ,of the different
natjons haye selected, fro m the num
erous. works of art submitted to them
those they considered as best repre-seutin- g

the.art culture of, their . coun-- ;
try, and from the work thus selected,
and on exhibition, the best .worlts of
each country of the , old ojid have
been taken, and placed in the.niain
gallery of Memorial HaJJ, opposite to
and in close, comparison with the best
works of the most eminent artists of
the United States and forming a most
interesting exhibition. .. .

AGRICULTURAL BUILDING :

is Bituated in the Western portion of
the Exhibition grounds. It is 826 feet
long and 540 feet wide. It has a main
central avenue 70 feet wide, through-
out the whole length of the building,
with cross avenues and aisles. The
articles here on exhibition are arrang-
ed by. classes, and not by countries,
all articles of the same class from all
countries being together, and at one
glance enabling the visitor, to draw an
interesting comparison, having the
exhibitions of twenty foreign countries,
all as many different Ftates before him.
Among the most extensive, as well as
the most interesting exhibits in this
department, is the agricultural ma-

chines, in endless variety, in active
operation, comprising everything used
on the farm or plantation, in tillage,
harvesting, or preparation for market;
manufactured foods of all kiuds, a
thousand varieties of fish, with ap
proved appliances for pisciculture
everywhere gotten up totally regard-
less of expense, (we recall to mind a
reaping and mowing machine made
entirely of gold, silver and ebony
wood, at an estimated cost of eight
thousand five hundred dollars). In
this department we have reaping and
mowing machines, miiis, threshers,
&c, by the acre, and ten thousand
other inventions and machines, which
have revolutionized the world. We
must refer now to

HORTICULTURAL UALL

which is a handsome brick, iron and
glass structure 383 feet long by 193 feet
wide. Here the beauties of nat ure and
art seem to be combined to ravish the
sense of sight. The centre of the Con
servatory is,, adorned by an ornate
marble fountain, executed it is said by
Miss Foley, an American ariist, resi-

dent in Borne, and eight ornamental
fountains adorn its angles. Ornamen-
tal stairways lead from the vestibule
to the galleries, from which a fine view
of the interior of the building can be
obtained. These galleries communi
cate with the promenade around the

itwhole of the'odtside of the building,
from which a magnificent view of the
Skuylkill river,theitylQfJPiijJa,4Ipi..
and the entire exhibition.', grounds can
be had. Iriside'the buildings are rows
and tiers of innumerable specimens of
tropiffrtfiCi audfn93fl(jersr;to:
which will be added a little later in the
seaspn the fruits of the country, the
-i-t'it.-'ii; .'tis J'-- --J ' hiL: ..":, : .wnoie inciting exnioition sucn as
has never before been gotten together,

; We have thuV far only alluded to
the main build irs)0"? exhibition.
The cotfhtless private buildings, res
taurants, soda fountains, bazaars and
eating houses, however form a very
important part of the exhibition, and
aitogeiner 5 niaKe a uispiay oi wniun
the Centennial year of America, may
listly be proud.

1 TAd 'M Jfqtef Gr4- -

The Hon. James N. Tyner, of Indiana,
the new Postmaster .General, in the
'place of Hon. Marshall Jewell, was
born at Brookville, Ind., January 17,

J826. He became a lawyer by profes
sion. From 1857 tO: 1801 he was Secre
tary of the State Senate, and in 1860

he waya'BepubUCafl resid6aT.ial eieC
tor. 18Cf Wfirsf 1)feckiri6 connec
ted with the postoffice system, serving
as special agent of the department
from that year1 to 1866. At a special
eiectte 186j) b;,wf.elecfed; a Repi
resentative in Congress in place of
Daniel D. Pratt, the present Co mm is- -

sloner ot Internal --tBeyenue. who Jbad
hiks beeIecte ttheSeaHe
served three full terms in the House
being f twice v xe-eiect- - .retiruig ; m
March, 1875, without having been a
candidate for5 the1' present! Congress
During his last term he was a member
of the pom,mittee bn ;ApproprLatiohs
On leaving the House last year he be- -

tame cecnd Assistant ( Postmaster
General.' x

I On Guard. Of Mr. Tilden'a speech
pf acceptance the New York1 Tribune
(Republican) , Bays; rtHe gave his op-
ponents no chance for an advantage.;
He will be equally careful and shrewd
iu kuw propurtivivM Mf.i ienersoi ac-

ceptance, and whoever is looking for
tho exposure of weak or assailable
pointin thadpeument. wilhbe xiisap-poiril- el

Tbte tppositi6a rh ay" as well
understand first asjat that theyjbave
to deal with a politician; ol remarka-
ble shrewdness, whom it will not be
easy to corner,'1- - " . - .

0ffice

fHI 8 C"E irX AN JE O TPS - A

MISCELLAIVEOCS:

CJeyelnd - Mineral Sptjag?,
f.i FQBMflRLx WILSON'S.)! ,

Near Shelby, 55 nr.iles west ofCharlotte, N.C.

THIS well known watering place is now
for the reception of visitors.

The Carolina Central R. 11. passes within
a mile, and hacks will be at the Station to
convey passengei s to the Springs, and from
there to other points when desired. At
Kings,' Mountain, vehicles will be found to
bring persons from the A-- Ii R. R.

Cold and warm baths, white sulphur, red
salpmlr and chalybeate' water.' " a J

- Band of mnsic and other sources of amnse-ment- il
fl HO i '1 Uii j

An accomplished pastry cook and baker
has been ecared, Fare prst clftss: j iitj'
EEDCCKD BATES OF BOA ED FOB THE SEASON.

PerfDa3K..:.4.:.:;....
Fer Week... 12 50
Per Month, 28 days.... ,35.00

T W BREVARD,
niay24 Proprietor.

OH YES M0WES !

t ?

WE want everybody in Charlotte, and the
snrrounding couDlry, to call on us, we

are offering ; every inducement TO SELL
GOODS s k.t. '.. ?.

Jost to band, GOOES OF EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION.

THE BEST FLOUR IN THE CITY ;.MO-LASSE- S

of eyery grade ; All kinds of Sngar';
Coffee that cannot be beat in quality or
prices.

Our Bakery p J mil. blast ffcesh Bread,
Cakes and Pies every morning at day light

Canned Goods, Pop Corn, Home-mad- e

Candies, Gronnd Peas.
Cheese, Wood and .Willow Ware, Raisins,

Cocoannts, Citron, Prunes, Nuts. ' :

Bacon, Meal, Hams, Pickles. Largest
variety of Crackers in. the icity44 n :

COME ONE ! COME ALL I

TO THE RISING SUN,
AND ASK THE PKICE OF GOODS

SEE IF WE ABE NOT SELTNI,
'

. A i f'v v f f
LITTLE LOWER, THAN THE

LOWEST, r : , t

C.S. IIOLTON & CO.
jn37

DissolDtion of

THE firm heretofore existing under the
and style --f Magill, Heath & Scott

is this day dissolved by laulijaU consent. A
W Heath having sold his entire, interest in
said firm to T R Magill and C Scott, retiies
from the firm.

NOTICE.
T R Magill and C Scott "having purcased

the interest of A W Heath, in the late firm
of Magill, Heath & Scott,. do this day asso-
ciate themselves together under the firm
name of Magill & Scott, for thepurpose of
carrying on the Wbolesale'GroceTy business
in the city of Charlotte.

Thankful for the patronage so freely, be-

stowed on the late firm, they solicit a Co-
ntinuance of the same for the new jonei

' ., .
" TAR MAGILL,

- -jalo-tf- (vi
Southern Home piease cogyj

THpilDPOWp'

CLTREfe
HUMPHREYS'

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
Been In general n$e for twenty

years. Everywhere "proved the
most SAFE, wIpleecotkJ- -
MICA Li nnd EFFICIENT medi
cines known. They are just
what the people want, saving
time and- - money, averting sick-ne- ss

and sutfering. Each single
pesficc the well tried prcscrip- -

to n of an eminent physician.
Nos Cures Cents

1 Fevers, Congestion, Inflammation, 25
,2 Worms, Worm, Feyer, Worm Colic, , 25
3 Crying Colic; or Teething fof jln- - j

fonts 25

4c Diarrhoea, of Children or Aduits, 25
5 Dysentery, Griping,, Billious Colic, 25
.6 Cholera-Morbu- s,' Vomiting, 25
7i Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25
8 Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache,. JJ5
S Hfldaehfis. Lsinfe- - Wpndnoh :Vrk ,

tig - 25
I0 Dyspepsia, BUlioua Sumach, , 25
11 SuppressedoT Painful Periods;.1..;. 25
12 Whites, too Profuse Periods 25
la Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing, . 25.
14 Salt Rheara, Erysipelas, Eruptions, ' 25
15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains,... 25
I6t Fever and Ague,Cbiil Fever.Atjues, 50
17 Piles, blind or bleeding, 50
18. Ophthalmy, and Sore or Weak

Eyes 50
19 Catarrh, acnteorehroni, Influenza 50
20 W Looping-CoUk- h, vilf)t Oouehs, 60
21 Asthma, oppressed Breathing)...... 50
22 Ear Discharges, impaired hearing, 50
23 Scrofula, enlarged glands, Swel- -

lings 50
24j General Debility, Phisical Weak- -

50
25! Dropsy and scanty SecretionBn!;
26

50
Sea-Sickne- sickness from riding, 50

27 Kidney-Diseas- e, Gravel,...; .... 50
2a Nervous: Debility, Seminal Weak. .

ness or involuntary discharges, 1 00
29 Sore Mouth, Canker,,.. , .50
g Urinary Weakness, wetting the

bedvM...wM4.B.,...Mf r ....
31 Painful Periods, with Spasms....... 50
32 Disease of Heart, palpitations, etcv 1 00
33i Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance, 1 00
34' Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, 50
35 Chronic- - ingestions - and J jtrup--

tions
t FAMILY? . CASES, v;.- -

Case (Morocco) with above 35 large
vials and Manual of directions, , 10 .00 .

Case (Morocco) of 20 large vials and
Book, .... 600 :
E These remedies are sent1y

the case or single box to any
part of the country, free of
charge on receipt of price.

Address
IIUIttPIIttEYS'

Homeopathic Medicine Co.
Office & Depot. No 562 Broadway, N. Y.

" : For Sale by all Druggists,
T C SMITH & CO.VAgents;T

nov9 eod ly Charlotte, NC

Lost.
A Stone Watch,Jpharin;(,It ispf..a pale.

xx oine coior on one bwc aaujjicn , m en..
rea on in iagr. .aierij-ewajrd,Wii- ba
paid the nnder if he will leave it at
" 1 . THIS OFFICE.
iJullltf

Total 133,000,000
The table of exports of wheat for

fifty years 1825 to 1875 shows that
less than one --fifth of the wheat exports
were in the first half of the period, and
the aggregate of the last quarter is
equal to the total shipment of the
preceeding three fourths, Since 1860
there has been a remarkable increase
in the export of the whole wheat,
which at the close of 1875 nearly
equaled the exports of wheat in the
form of flour. The total exports of
wheat and flour from 1830 to 1875
were 1,062,415,747 bushels, valued at
$1,387,806,218.

The corn and corn meal exported
during the same period amounted to
403,320,810 bushels. The value of the
corn exports was $310,568,344. The
value for 1875 was $25,748,470.

The total production of sugar in
Louisiana for twenty-fiv- e years was
4,913,591 pounds, and the total supply
for that period, including the imports
was 23,96095,437 pounds. In 1850
Louisiana produced half the requisite
supplies, and reached her maximum
of production in 1861. Since that
year the domestie supply has been
small compared with that of years
previous to the war, while the de-
mand has increased enormously, and
now less than one-tent- h our wants are
supplied at home.

The report of the cotton crop for
ten years shows an increase since
1868. The largest crop was in 1870,
when it reachd 4,352,317 bales, and
the price declined in consequence of
the large production, as that the value
was $44,673,491 less thun that of the
medium crop of 1869. The cotton
crop ol 1874 was 3,832,yyi bales, the
fourth in magnitude during the de
cade.

The aggregate value of the leading
crops, being an average from I860 to
1874, Jinclusive, show that corn is
ahead, and hay, not including pastur
age, comes secondhand wheat and
cotton are nearly equal. The averages
are :

Corn $549,238,007
Hay $343,111,450
Wheat $308,983,272
Cotton $308,590,811
Oats $123,876,426
Potatoes $76,356,914
Tobacco $34439,800
Barley-Ry- e $23,374,788

$18,695,826
The estimates of January, 1876. give

the total number of sheen in the
United States at 35,935,300, valuejl at
$93,606,318, and of swine 25,726,800,
vatuea at 170,WU,484. The average
price of swine for all the States was
$6 80, and of sheep $2,60.

The Southerk Soldiers in Boston.
The Boston Herald contains an edito
rial article entitled "Our Southern
Visitors," of which the following is an
extract :

"If there is anything calculated to
remind us that we are one people and
more than ever united not only in the
bonds of . consanguinity, but in those
of mutual regard, trust confidence,
and esteem, it is the generous alacrity,
with which the people of different sec-
tions in this centennial year1 grasp
hinds across the bloody! chasm. Last:
year our southern friends from . Vir-
ginia Maryland, and the Carolines
came North as private citizens and as
military organizations to join withns
in celebrating theceatenpialainiyezsa'.
ries of the first battles o the 7 Revolu-
tionary war i anjaihisJ'aX-OUrjrepre-sentati-

ve

citizens. and nailitary organi-
zations have returned their visits, en
joyed the generous hospitality of their
people, ana ,i, participated with South
Carolina in her commemoration of
the gallant' defence of Fort ,t Moultrie,.
And now, again, we have with" U8,'ih:
response to invitations from Massa-
chusetts citizens, military organiza-
tions from Georgia, South and North
Carolina, 'and Old Virginia; Among
them no doubt are brave mem who
wore the gray . during the war of ;the
rebellion ; who fought us at Manassas,
at Chancellorsville, and Fredericks-
burg ;j who were in the rebel, rifle-pit- s

in the battles : of,, the Wilderness, and
who charged up the sides of the Ceme
tery Mount at Gettysburg. And. they
will meet here the boys in blue. Who
withstood them,' hand to hand and
foot to foot upon those and many an-
other well-foug- ht field ;,-- but all resolv-- t

ed that bygenes are to" be bygones, and
that henceforth we are to live in the
bonds of a common brotherhood and
fa the unityvof, lasting pquce" . p !

What Hayes says about a second
term amounts to this f "My fellow-citizen- s,

I am crazy C for the position.
and if you will only, please elect me
tms once, .only this once, please; !
will never ask; you to do it' again. Oh
that Uncle Sardis Birchard could only
be here V'Louisville Courier Journal, t
,i . i. m---r f v

Sergeant Bates is " respe'ctfoly re
quested to take up Sitting' Bull's - trait
and march through the; Yellow jStoqe
coun try ..with that United States . flag
that has so long waved over, the home
of the free and the land ofihe brave.
N nB.-Not'- - insurance on back-ha- ir

covers war. risks WUmington Journal.

aftfiiinironferaeyi The New
issues, to disregartfirprejtidices ifkgerl
dered by past events and to unite with us
intneWSM tmmore amnsttfmiona
honest, Economical, and'pure administra- -

turn of the government, and thus promote
the general welfare and happiness of "the
nountry. Raleigh Democratic Conven- -
1 tntm

pati& ofnthe XJiitd Jitales.
convention assembled, do hereby declare
the administration of the Federal govern-me- ni

toJKiw Mrger&ntedoo immediate
reform : . do hereby enjoin upon the nomin
ees of this convention, and of the demo-cratiapaHy- in

eacktate?a ieaJous effort
and Jo .this end: and do
hereby appeal to our felldw citizens ofevery
forme poUtdvaleonpejoiijb I undertake.
with us this first and most pressing patri
otic duty. St. Lonis Convention.

Qoy. Vance's Appointments.

says that Grov!
Vance and Gen. Jas M Leach will ad
dress their fellow-citize- ns at the follow-in- r

nlaceaaod times : 4v , ,

Tuesday, July 25th, at Rutherford-tori?- 1
& .tjj.jtt.w li.:;:utxi :4

Wednesday, July .26th; Columbus,
Folk county. " i"r "'

?,bursdayJJuly,27tli, Henderson ville,
- -

Friday,, JulyJBth, t
Ashe,viUe,Bun-comb- e

county.
, 90Y'yan9eiW fPeak &t thefollpwi
mgpoinw:

Konday4Julylat,:Mar8hallr-Mad- i

ton countv. -

Weddeedy,'. August ;2d Burnsville,
Yancey countv.

ThUr8d4y; Abgust3dyi Bakersvillei
Mitchell county.

Saturday, August 5th, Boone, Wa-
tauga county. '"'"lldndiytlue7tn JetfefsbhrAshe
county.

Wednesday, August 9th, Wilkesboro

Thursday i'lLOihCjftllottyiUs,
Alexander CQun.w:sTTlw qzZT

THE Fast North bound Express train,
Charlottat 12 a. m, will leave

Trot Atlanta. A. Richmond Airtline Depot.
Through tiCket9-sldan-d baggage checked
through to all points North and East, at the
Depot. JOHN R MACMURDO.

ju8t G. P. A u

i


